
Commercial Litigation 

Innovative Approaches to Problem Solving

The attorneys at Conroy Simberg have decades of experience litigating complex commercial litigation cases. Our commercial
litigation team defends local, regional and national corporations, insurance companies and other business and professional
entities involved in complex commercial disputes. Our attorneys focus on creating legal strategies that quickly resolve disputes
while protecting and promoting our commercial clients’ goals, interests and objectives.

At Conroy Simberg, we understand that our clients are not in the business of litigation. Commercial disputes can threaten a
company’s financial position, as well as its business reputation and stability. While the legal professionals at our firm are
experienced trial attorneys, they focus on avoiding litigation by negotiating settlements and employing alternative dispute
resolution methods, including mediation and arbitration.

When conflicts cannot be resolved through settlement or alternative dispute resolution methods and litigation becomes
necessary, our lawyers are prepared to aggressively defend clients at all stages of the state and federal trial and appellate court
processes.

Commercial Litigation Experience

The commercial litigation team at Conroy Simberg advises and represents clients involved in complex commercial disputes. Our
attorneys are skilled litigators with the knowledge and experience needed to handle diverse and sophisticated legal claims and
disputes. In particular, the attorneys at our firm have significant experience defending against:

Professional liability claims involving law firms, insurance companies, brokers and agents, and directors and officers
Insurance claims
Business Torts
Employment law cases, including discrimination claims
Breach of contract cases
Intellectual property disputes
Secured transactions (UCC)
Restrictive covenants and non-competition agreements
Real estate disputes

Since our firm’s inception in 1979, Conroy Simberg has emerged as a leading civil defense firm with approximately 150
attorneys practicing in 11 offices throughout the major cities of Florida.

Producing Winning Results Since 1979

Conroy Simberg is committed to providing personalized attention and skilled legal defense to clients throughout the entire
litigation process. No two cases are the same, which is why we spend as much time as necessary learning about each client’s
unique business operations as well as their individual concerns, needs and objectives. We strive to keep our clients informed at
all stages of the litigation process and work to ensure that they understand all laws, regulations and legal precedents that may
impact their case.

For more than 40 years the attorneys at Conroy Simberg have worked to develop a nationwide reputation for providing
outstanding service to clients both in and out of the courtroom. Whether the commercial dispute involves an employment
matter, breach of contract claim, real estate or any other type of business dispute, our attorneys are committed to protecting
and preserving the legal and business interests of our clients. We are focused on developing litigation strategies that minimize
interruptions while producing winning results, so that our clients can concentrate on what they do best – running their
businesses.
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